Sunpro Brand by Arizona RV Parts, Inc.
Instructions For Awning Drape & End Panels
Awning Drop Installation Instructions
After unpacking the Awning Drape locate the top by finding the black bead that has been sewn into the hem.
The bottom has the brass grommets. It usually best if there are TWO People to install the Drape. Please take
caution not to tear the drape when installing, some roller tubes might have a rough or sharp edge.
1) Insert top of drape into roller tube utility groove and start sliding drape towards other end.
2) Keep the drape aligned with the utility groove otherwise it can get torn.
3) Usually after sliding the drape in 2-3 feet it is recommended that a Second Person help to keep it aligned
to prevent tearing. One person can do it but it will take much longer and is more difficult.
4) Slide it all of the way across to other end or until the drape is centered in the roller tube.
5) Use the Stakes provided and anchor each one into the ground under each grommet on the bottom of the
drape and then attach the ball bungees by using the grommet and hook on stake.
Caution: In windy conditions it is always recommended that the Awning Drape be removed and the Awning
rolled up to prevent damage. Arizona RV Parts, Inc. will not be held responsible for damage due to wind/rain
and improper use or installation. Although the material we use is very tough it can tear on installation if done
improperly and we will assume no liability for such an installation. Please read and understand the instructions
before attempting to use your new awning drape.

End Panel Installation Instructions
After unpacking the End Panel determine which end is the top that will attach to the Awning Tension Rafter
Arm. The top is the end that usually is cut at an angle. The long side of the End Panel will hang off the tension
rafter next to the side of the RV.
1) With awning in the rolled out position but raised up is the best time to attach the End Panel. Slide the
Tension Rafter out towards the roller tube and tighten according to the awning manufacturers
specifications.
2) Now attach the End Panel by using the provide ball bungees by sliding them through the grommets and
around the rafter arm.
3) Set the awning to the proper adjustment by matching the angle of the End Panel to the awning Height.
4) Now anchor the bottom of the End Panel by using the provided stakes that get anchored under each
grommet and then use the Ball Bungees to attach the grommets to the stakes.
Caution: In windy conditions it is always recommended that the End Panel be removed and the Awning Rolled
up to prevent damage. Arizona RV Parts, Inc. will not be held responsible for damage due to wind/rain and
improper use or installation. Although the material we use is very tough it can tear on installation if done
improperly and we will assume no liability for such an installation. Please read and understand the instructions
before attempting to use your new awning drape.
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